
Cruiserweight, Spread Like Fingers
turning now turning now on heels cause everythings fine funny how the outlook now is different when everythings thrown on the line ill make it so make it so damn better you'll never have to doubt it again thats when this mess this mess will settle in we'll set atop the ladder wine glasses in hand this nightmare isnt so bad its just when you try to wake yourself up too soon you gotta realize or maybe we'll all be screwed so we pick so we pick at each other and try to come unglued yea and im pulling my hair when its like pulling teeth for you and we both feel every bit cause i mirror your mirror in the worst way and i dont mean maybe i shouldnt be scorned by all of this cause in the push and pull we make it ripe oh humor me dont look so scared weve got a long way to go and when your fighting the punches ill be there to suck in the blow bc we '''spread like fingers but we joined at the hands think you'll stand by yourself now dont you curl up like a fist i'll meet you there''' you dont have to stand alone ever we'll fight this battle back to back its much more clever but it doesnt make doesnt make us an army we only want to stand tall and nose to the ground to the ground means that all they'll see is dirt before they fall thank god we keep our roots close together and i promise to keep your name where i go in big bold letters cause we '''spread like fingers but we joined at the hands think you'll stand by yourself now dont you curl up like a fist i'll meet you there''' and we are apple to apple we make the same cut to the ground we have the same tree now dont we become with this i'll meet you there
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